
Prodigy The Game
Click the 
black 
emoji for 
more...

Click the 
gold 
emoji for 
more...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZVjCJtmOMeY
https://www.prodigygame.com/toys/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZVjCJtmOMeY


Beginners Will Follow the Master of Prodigy...

Follow my instructions my 
friend and you will survive in 
the endless game of prodigy...

Many may want, but many will 
need. The game is endless and 
may be hard, but with my help 
I think you can do it!!!



Gather the legendary 
supplies…
● Computer
● Wifi (to play with friends)
● Teacher’s code (if you sign up in a 

class

These materials are very important to 
the needs of the game! If one is not 
found the game will NOT BE ABLE TO 
WORK!!!



Setup...
1. Look up Prodigy
2. Click the first result
3. Open
4. Click play Prodigy
5. Click new student
6. Enter class code
7. Enter name
8. Get username
9. Enter password, re-enter

10. Select grade level
11. Enter password and username that was created
12. Choose world (same world=friends can see and play with you)
13. Choose your guy

When all of this is done, you are 
off to venture the game of 
prodigy...



Explore…
● To move, click on the screen
● If buildings or stands, click on them or click on the doorway to buy armor, 

pets, wands, potions, items, and toys
● If near a other pet, it will battle you
● If a chest is near, click it to receive the loot
● If there is a tornado in the water, tap it to go underwater
● There are many different places too, open map to explore

Buy items to gain health and 
attack more powerfully...



Battle...
● Battle in the arena in lamplight town or battle random pets around the 

world
● Winning battles will reward you with a loot chest containing gold, relic 

coins, items, and stars if you are a member
● Regular gold stars are collected throughout the battle by attacking
● You can switch your pet to attack, use potions, run away, catch, and 

attack/epic attack during battles
● New spells are unlocked at higher levels or leveling up your pets

ATTACK!!!
~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*...and we WON!!!

WAR!!!



Tips...
● Magic is strong against nothing
● Ice is strong against sky
● Water is strong against fire
● Fire is strong against leaf
● Become a member to unleash new pets, armor, potions, items, and wands
● Buy epic pets to unlock epic attacks
● Epic pets are bought and given to you as a toy with the code for the epic 

attacks
● Max wizard and pet level is 100

Become a master by following 
these tips...

HERE IT COMES!!!



Click the blue loading space 
to continue...



BBBYYYEEE!!!I hope you succeeded in 

completing the game and 

having fun!!!

Hello again, if you made it, 
then well done. You are the 
master of Prodigy now. Pass on 
the brains of the ultimate 
master…

Well I guess it’s not dot, dot, 
dot anymore. BY (:


